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Dear ENMCR network members and network interested,

Spring has come and with it news, events and publications of interest for those

working on the children’s rights field.

I f you have any suggestions, comments and / or ideas for improving the

newsletter you can use our email address: info@enmcr.net

Sincerely,

Rita Nunes (Editor)

EUROPEAN NETWORK

OF MASTERS IN

CHILDREN’S RIGHTS
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INTERNATIONAL COURSE “HUMAN

RIGHTS FOR DEVELOPMENT”

(HR4DEV)

30/07 to 24/08: www.hr4dev.be

Contact Us
c/o Internationale Akademie
an der Freien Universität Berl in
Habelschwerdter Allee 45
D-1 41 95 Berl in, Germany
Fon:+49-(0)30-838-52734
info@enmcr.net

USING DIGITAL MEDIA IN RESEARCH

WITH CHILDREN AND YOUNG

PEOPLE

1 0/05 to 11 /05:
http: //www.crfr.ac.uk/cpd/digitalm
edia.html

EMCR AT FU BERLIN

Deadline: Apri l 30, 201 2

Apply online at:
http: //www.ewi-psy.fu-
berl in.de/en/einrichtungen/weiter
e/enmcr/Bewerbungsunterlagen/i
ndex.html



21 st century: tools for teaching and
learning

The event 21st Century tools for
teaching and learning wil l take place
at the Institute of Education at the
University of London in June 201 2.
The Institute of Education is an
ENMCR member. This event wil l
focus on the role online tools play on
education. Internet based
communication and collaboration
tools are part of everyday life,
particularly for the younger
generation. 21st century tools for
teaching and learning give
participants a solid grounding into
teaching and learning opportunities
outside of the Virtual Learning
Environment. In this event
participants wil l :
• learn about different types of onl ine
tools
• practice using a variety of tools
including group creation sites,
mindmapping, word clouds,
brainstorming and collaborative
bookmarking
• discuss and reflect on suggested
ways of using the tools in school
• learn about Web 2.0 and its impact
For further information about this
event:http: //www.ioe.ac.uk/newsEvent
s/56583.html

Using Digital Media in Research with
Children and Young People

Convened by Dr Susan Elsley and
Professor Kay Tisdall who have
extensive experience in delivering
education and training on research
and consultation with children and
young people. The course wil l cover:
• using digital technologies;
• ethical and methodological issues in
using digital technologies;
• inclusion of children and young
people, particularly participation of
children excluded by other research
approaches;
• data collection and analysis;
• dissemination of research.
The two day course (May 1 0 and 11 ,
201 2) wil l involve presentations from
those who have undertaken research
in this area. I t wil l draw on examples
from academic research and
organisations that have used these
tools with children and young people.
The course is highly participative and
aims to draw on participants

experience. For further information
about the course, please contact
Kathryn Dunne: k.dunne@ed.ac.uk
For potential source of academic
training bursaries:
http: //www.ncrm.ac.uk/about/funding/t
raining

TEMPUS Project Diploma in Public

Policy and Child Rights in Egypt and

Jordan

Between 8-11 March 201 2,
col leagues from the Center for Digital
Systems (CeDiS) and from the
department of intercultural education
at Free University Berl in visited Asyut
and Cairo University. They carried out
two workshops for the participating
lecturers of the Diploma in Public
Policy and Child Rights (DPPCR) in
Egypt with the aim of developing a
blended learning component into the
newly established diploma. Similar
trainings were conducted in
November 2011 for the lecturers of
the University of Jordan and
Hashemite University. A final training
for the lecturers of al l four DPPCR
universities in Egypt and Jordan wil l
take place next month in Zarqa,
Jordan, where the participants wil l
also have the opportunity to
exchange experiences within the
DPPCR, review some contents of the
curricula and seek ways to connect
the DPPCR students from Asyut,
Cairo, Amman and Zarqa.
In addition to the trainings in Egypt, a
workshop on children in times of
political transition was organized by
Dr. Heba Raouf together with the
DPPCR students from Cairo
University. The event included
presentations and discussions on the
role of children in the Egyptian
revolutionary events.

Second student intensive program in
The Hague

After the success of the first student
intensive program (IP) at the
University of Jordan in September
2011 , the DPPCR consortium wil l
organize a second student intensive
program in The Hague, Netherlands,
this summer. 20-25 students from the
eight participating universities in
Germany, the Netherlands, United
Kingdom, Egypt and Jordan can

apply to the program which wil l take
place between 25 June and 6 July
201 2 and which wil l focus on the topic
“Poverty and Exclusion of Children
and Youth. An International
Perspective”. For more information on
the DPPCR program, please contact
Noemi Fivat noemi.fivat@fu-berl in.de.

EU guidel ines on promotion and

protection of the rights of the child

and its implementation

On February 1 6, 201 2, the European
External Action Service held an
expert workshop in Brussels (in which
ENMCR members participated) in
order to review the EU guidel ines on
promotion and protection of the rights
of the child and its implementation.
The goal of the workshop was to
develop a thematic toolkit to assist in
particular the human rights focal
points at EU delegations (more than
half of them have decided to prioritise
children’s rights in the coming period)
in their understanding of children’s
rights.

ENMCR: New Coordinator

Since January 201 2 Katja Schulze is
the coordinator of the European
Network of Masters in Children´s
Rights (ENMCR). In this position she
is responsible for:
• the dissemination of information
regarding the ENMCRs
• the communication with and
between the members of the network
• managing the membership
applications
• recruiting new members
If you have questions or comments
regarding the ENMCR activities
please contact Katja Schulze
katja.schulze@fu-berl in.de.

EMCR Berl in: New coordinator

With Katja Schulze’s new position,
Jonas Geßner joins the EMCR
coordination team in Berl in. He is a
Diplom-Pädagoge holding a degree in
educational science and a Master
degree in Intercultural Education.
Prior to his Masters at FU Berl in, he
l ived 5 years in Dublin and worked in
different settings with people with an
intel lectual and/or physical disabil ity.
Welcome Jonas! We wish you a great
start.

General News Internal
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End to famine conditions in Somalia

The United Nations declared an end
to famine conditions in Somalia but
warned that the crisis in the Horn of
Africa is not over and requires
continued efforts to restore food
security and help people resume
normal l ives.
The number of people in need of
emergency humanitarian assistance
in Somalia has dropped from 4 mil l ion
to 2.3 mil l ion, according to a new
report by the United Nations and the
United States Government.
Additional ly, 325,000 children are
acutely malnourished.

Mil lennium Development Goal
Drinking Water target has been
surpassed

The world has met the Mil lennium
Development Goal target of halving
the proportion of people without
access to safe drinking water, well in
advance of the Mil lennium
Development Goal 201 5 deadline.
At the end of 201 0 89 per cent of the
world’s population, used improved
drinking water sources. This is one
per cent more than the 88 per cent
Mil lennium Development Goal target.
However, at least 11 per cent of the
world’s population – 783 mil l ion
people – are sti l l without access to
safe drinking water, and bil l ions
without sanitation facil ities.
The achievement of this goal
represents good news for children.
Access to safe drinking water helps to
prevent diarrhoeal diseases which
cause more than 3000 deaths per
day.

Refugees perish trying to cross the
Mediterranean Sea

More than 1 ,500 people drowned or
went missing trying to cross the
Mediterranean Sea in 2011 which
makes 2011 the deadliest year for
this region since UNHCR started to
record these statistics in 2006. The
previous high was in 2007 when 630
people were reported dead or
missing. Since pro-democracy
protests erupted across North Africa
and the Middle East early last year, a
large numbers of people have taken

to boats to try to reach Europe, with
I taly and Malta bearing the brunt of
the displacement and migration.
58,000 irregular migrants, asylum-
seekers and refugees managed to
make it to European shores last year
after setting off in boats from Asia
and North Africa.

Children's Rights and Business
Principles launched

Children's rights took a step forward
with the launch of the Children's
Rights and Business Principles. Save
the Children, The Global Compact
and UNICEF gathered together a
group of business professionals,
chi ldren's rights advocates and
academics for a day-long programme
of discussions and debates centred
on the Principles, which aim to
ensure that the business community
not only respects, but also proactively
supports children's rights.

South Sudan commits to making the
national army child-free

The Sudanese People’s Liberation
Army of South Sudan (SPLA) signed
an agreement with the United Nations
which renewed their commitment to
release all chi ldren within their ranks.
This agreement plan also ensures
that al l mil itias currently being
incorporated into the SPLA are child-
free.
The action plan ensures that a
transparent system is in place for
discipl inary action against those in
command who recruit chi ldren within
the SPLA. I t also improves
communication among commanders
to make sure that the practice of child
recruitment is halted and
responsibi l ity for child protection is
understood on all levels. Final ly, the
agreement institutional izes child
protection within the SPLA.

International Juvenile Justice
Observatory Campaign

The International Juvenile Justice
Observatory (IJJO), through its
European branch, the European
Juvenile Justice Observatory (EJJO),
presented its awareness campaign:
Keeping the Youth out ofExclusion -

The Benefits ofVolunteering. This
campaign was developed within the
framework of the European Year of
Volunteering and launched in 2011 .
The campaign stresses the benefits
children and young adults get from
being involved in voluntary activities,
rather than the benefits they could
receive from the work of volunteers.
Keeping the Youth out ofExclusion -
The Benefits ofVolunteering put
emphasis on how much minors at-risk
learn by doing and by being engaged
in voluntary activities. In particular the
Campaign:
• gathers the views of experts
explaining the benefits of
volunteering: how volunteering can
give a youngster a sense of
belonging, help him or her to develop
more social ski l ls, etc;
• shares examples of good practices
of a series of NGOs providing
volunteering;
• provides testimonies from
youngsters having experienced the
benefit and make some
recommendations for the near future.
For further information about the
campaign consult:
http: //eyvcampaign.ej jo.org/.

New dataset for age-specific child
well-being information

As policy interventions for children in
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development (OECD)
countries increasingly overarch
traditional pol icy fields, demand has
grown for better comparative
information across a range of
children’s outcomes. The Child Well-
being Module (CWBM) is a new
dataset for age-specific child well-
being information including data on
policies and family and community
contexts.
The CWBM is part of the OECD
Family Database portal for
international ly comparable
information on the situation of famil ies
in OECD countries.
The CWBM features quality-checked
data on children and their family
contexts to help inform cross-national
and national-level analysis of policies
for children, and the outcomes that
they achieve.
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http://www.ohchr.org/EN/NewsEvents/Pages/DisplayNews.aspx?NewsID=11591&LangID=E
http://www2.ohchr.org/english/bodies/crc/crcs58.htm 
http://www.hrw.org/news/2011/11/10/kenya-hope-cancer-patients


Funding / Prizes / Research Opportunities

Call for information on harmful
traditional practices affecting
children’s rights

The objective is to promote a rights-
based and comprehensive discussion
of the definition of harmful traditional
practices and how to eliminate them
effectively. You are invited to send:
• papers, reports and discussions on
harmful traditional practices
• a l ist of harmful traditional practices
in your state/region and any
comments on the definition of harmful
traditional practices
• positive legal frameworks and other
measures adopted to challenge and
work towards the elimination of
harmful traditional practices, together
with any assessments of their
effectiveness.
The list of possible topics includes:
• Female genital muti lation/cutting
• Male circumcision
• Initiation ceremonies
• Violent and/or humil iating forms of
punishment/treatment: corporal
punishment, isolation etc.
• Early and forced marriage
• HIV/AIDS “cleansing"
• So-called “honour” crimes; acid
attacks, crimes committed in relation
to bride-price and dowry;
• Denouncing of children as witches or
possessed by evil spirits;
• Deliberate discriminatory treatment
of children
• Forms of treatment including
extreme restriction of l iberty for
certain groups of disabled children –
autism; children with albinism;
Please send materials, references
and comments to
adcoresearch@crin.org, by Apri l 1 5,
201 2

Graduate Student Article Award

The Oxford Bibliographies Graduate
Student Article Award offers
experienced doctoral candidates an
opportunity to contribute to Oxford
Bibl iographies. This competition offers
graduate students a unique chance to
draw attention to their work and to
add a peer-reviewed publication to
their CVs. Invitation is by faculty
nomination only. To maintain Oxford
Bibl iographies's high standard of
quality, this award wil l feature a

rigorous selection and approval
process. Contracts wil l only be offered
to authors whose proposals
demonstrate scholarly excellence,
strong command of the l iterature, and
are directly relevant to Oxford
Bibl iographies. Rigorous quality
controls such as external peer review
and editorial board approval wil l
permit only the highest quality
contributions to reach publication.
Deadline: Apri l 1 5, 201 2.
Further information:
http: //oxfordbibl iographiesonline.com/
obo/page/grad-award

Call for papers: Children and Youth in
a Changing World

The principal aim of the 201 2 Inter-
Congress of International Union of
Anthropological and Ethnological
Sciences is to offer anthropologists in
academia, governmental
organisations, non-governmental
organisations and agencies working
on and with children from different
parts of the world a common platform
to address various emerging issues
relating to children and childhood.
Further information:
http: //www.kiit.ac. in/iuaes/index.html.
Deadline for abstract submission: May
1 , 201 2.
Submit your paper to:
iuaesintercongress201 2@gmail .com

Call for papers: World Congress on
Childhood, Adolescence & Social
Change

Argentina wil l host the VWorld
Congress on Child and Adolescent
Rights which wil l be held in October,
1 5 to 1 9, 201 2 in the province of San
Juan.
The intention of this cal l is to produce
documents, bibl iography, reports of
intervention experiences and to
develop investigation l ines on the
different fields of application based on
the collaborative work among
professionals, researchers and
institutions.
There are three calls within the
framework of this congress, for:
• Abstracts. To be sent in Spanish,
Portuguese and English, and in the
author/s native language/s optional ly.
Deadline for submission: Apri l 30,

201 2.
• Papers. Deadline for submission:
August 31 , 201 2.
• FORUMS coordination. Deadline for
submission: March 31 , 201 2.
The organizing team has set up
guidel ines for the presentation of
abstracts, papers and forums.
Detailed
information:http: //v2.envialosimple.co
m/user_uploads/fi le/1 0932/guidel ines.
pdf
Congress website:
http: //www.vcongresomundialdeinfanci
a.org/en/index.html
Contact: info@vcongresomundialdeinf
ancia.org

Vacancy: Project Manager in Jordan

MIZAN Law Group for Human Rights
(www.mizangroup. jo) in col laboration
with the International Bureau for
Children's Rights (www.ibcr.org) are
seeking a qualified and experienced
Project Manager to implement a two-
year project on children's right. The
project is intended to strengthen the
protection of children's rights in
Jordan by developing and
institutional ising technical special ised
training targeting the national legal
community, public institutions and the
private sector and promoting greater
awareness of children's rights in both
the public and private sectors. The
project focuses on three areas: 1 )
chi ldren and justice, 2) child sex
tourism and 3) child trafficking.
Please submit your applications to the
fol lowing address: jordan@ibcr.org.
Closing date: Apri l 2, 201 2

Vacancy: International Human Rights

Education Advisor

Amnesty International is seeking an
International Human Rights Education
Advisor. Task: advise and support the
Amnesty International movement and
other key partners to develop,
implement and evaluate human rights
education activities that reflect good
practice in human rights education
methodology and contribute to the
human rights agenda.
Closing date Apri l 8, 201 2.
Further information:
www.amnesty.org/jobs
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UNICEF: Humanitarian Action for

Children 201 2 report

UNICEF’s Humanitarian Action for
Children 2012 describes the daily
situation of some of the world’s most
vulnerable children and women in
more than 25 countries and territories
beset by emergencies and crisis. The
chapters include summaries of the key
humanitarian challenges and the
results of the organization’s
interventions in 2011 , as well as plans
and associated funding requests for
the coming year. The document also
lays out the vital support to country
operations provided by the seven
UNICEF regional offices. Also
included are the unique contributions
and funding needs of UNICEF’s global
efforts to coordinate emergency
assistance. Available Online:
http: //www.unicef.org/hac201 2/fi les/H
AC201 2_LOW__WEB_Final.pdf

Childhood Poverty: Multidiscipl inary

Approaches

This book, edited by Jo Boyden and
Michael Bourdil lon, represents the
engagement of Young Lives with
researchers and debates in the field of
children and development, reflecting
on the first two rounds of Young Lives
data coming from Ethiopia, India,
Peru, Vietnam, Tanzania and South
Africa. Topics include the ethics of
research, the long-term causes and
consequences of childhood poverty,
and the resil ience and optimism
shown by children and their famil ies.
The authors also look at the dynamics
of childhood poverty – how and why
some famil ies move in and out of
poverty as well as learning, chi ldren's
time-use and life transitions – focusing
on children's daily l ives, their famil ies
and communities.
ISBN: 978-0-230-31 924- 0

Children's Services: Working Together

Children’s Services: Working Together
brings together contributions from a
number of authors in the field. The
book, written by Malcolm Hil l , George
Head, Andrew Lockyer, Barbara Reid
and Raymond Taylor covers policy,
theory, research and practice relevant
to students and professionals working
with children in a wide range of roles.

The emphasis on working
collaboratively with other
professionals, where appropriate, and
the holistic approach to children make
this a valuable resource to anyone
working with children today.
ISBN: 9781 408237250

Child Trafficking in the Nordic Countries:

Rethinking strategies and national

responses

Child Trafficking in the Nordic
Countries: Rethinking strategies and
national responses analyses how the
general principles of the Convention of
the Rights of the Child are applied in
relation to those children vulnerable to
trafficking and other forms of
exploitation. The study confirms that
the Nordic countries have indeed
made significant attempts to address
the issue of child trafficking, including
through setting up relevant
institutions, developing action plans
and allocating budgets. However,
while this has meant that special ized
expertise is available for specific
groups of children, it has sometimes
also led to fragmentation of services,
leaving some children unprotected.
The research also finds that many
existing gaps may be bridged by
consistent and strengthened
implementation of the Convention on
the Rights of the Child.
ISBN: 978-88-6522-003-0

Tackling Violence in Schools: A global

perspective Bridging the gap between

standards and practice

Tackling Violence in Schools: A global
perspective Bridging the gap between
standards and practice. This report
advances the concept of a rights-
based, child-friendly school as a
means to reduce and eliminate
violence against children. I t was
developed to assist partners, including
Governments, international
organizations, human rights
mechanisms, civi l society actors,
research institutions, teachers’ unions
and communities, which all have an
indispensable role to play in ending all
forms of violence against children in
and around schools. Available onl ine:
http: //srsg.violenceagainstchildren.org/
sites/default/fi les/publications/Tackling
%20Violence%20in%20Schools-

%20SRSG%20VaC%20Publication.pd
f

Eyes on Europe. Progress on children's

rights in the European Union-a study on

the impact of international chi ldren's

rights monitoring on European member

states EU institutions

This report from Save the Children
deals with the response of political
institutions to the obligations to
children which fol lowed from the
adoption by the UN CRC in 1 989. In
the two succeeding decades there
have been considerable differences
between countries in their internal
momentum for the realization of
children’s rights. The UN Committee
on the Rights of the Child and the
Human Rights Council (through the
process of the Universal Periodic
Review) have made observations and
recommendations to Individual
European states about how they
should improve the implementation of
children’s rights. By means of
exploring actions to combat violence
against children by European Member
States and the EU institutions, the
report assesses the extent to which
the concerns and advice of the
Committee on the Rights of the Child
and the Universal Periodic Review
have been addressed. Available
onl ine:
http: //resourcecentre.savethechildren.
se/node/5559

The State of the World’s Children
201 2: Children in an Urban World

UNICEF launched its annual report,
entitled The State of the World’s
Children 2012: Children in an Urban
World. The report focuses on the
challenges faced by children who live
in urban areas. Worldwide, more than
a bil l ion children are now estimated to
l ive in urban areas. The report also
documents the unique struggles that
urban children face in upholding their
rights to survival, health, nutrition,
education and protection.
Available onl ine at:
http: //www.unicef.org/sowc/fi les/SOW
C_201 2-
Main_Report_EN_21 Dec2011 .pdf
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http://www.crin.org/enoc/resources/infodetail.asp?id=26337
http://www.shu.ac.uk/_assets/pdf/ceir-homophobia-full-report-Formby2011.pdf
http://www.bernardvanleer.org/files/chetna/mrmr/CR%20Title.pdf
http://www.bernardvanleer.org/files/chetna/mrmr/CR_Module_2.pdf
http://www.bernardvanleer.org/files/chetna/mrmr/CR_Module_3.pdf
http://www.bernardvanleer.org/files/chetna/mrmr/CR_Module_4.pdf
http://www.bernardvanleer.org/files/chetna/mrmr/CR_Module_6.pdf
http://www.ipu.org/PDF/publications/child-parl-e.pdf
http://www.unicef.org/media/files/Climate_Change_Regional_Report_14_Nov_final.pdf
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APRIL 201 2

1 9/04 to 20/04: Understanding Children's Human Rights. London School of Economics and

Political Science, London, UK.

27/04 to 29/04: Children rights, wellbeing and protection. Babeş-Bolyai University, Cluj-

Napoca, Romenia.

27/04 to 29/04: International Conference on Global Issues of Early Childhood Education

and Children's Rights. Zirve University's School of Education and School of Law,

Gaziantep, Turkey.

MAY 201 2

1 0/05 to 11 /05: Using Digital Media in Research with Children and Young People,

University of Edinburgh, Scotland

1 0/05 to 11 /05: The child in the world of the book and media, Lodz, Poland.

1 6/05: Workshop: Exploring Childhood Studies in the Global South: Africa in Focus,

ICOSS, Sheffield, UK.

1 7/05 to 1 9/05: AFTA Conference-Theme: Family Resil ience, San Francisco, USA.

26/05 to 27/05: C & K 201 2 Early Childhood Conference - Children’s Right to Childhood,

Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre, Austral ia.

JUNE 201 2

06/06 to 08/06: 1 4th International Conference of Finland Futures Research Centre and

Finland Futures Academy, University of Turku, Finnland.

1 5/06: 21 st century tools for teaching and learning, Institute of Education, University of

London, UK.

1 6/06: The rights of children with disabil ities: the duty to protect, respect, promote and

fulfi l , Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

26/06 to 29/06: Representing Young People: Voice, Image, Practice, Power, National

University of Ireland, Maynoot

27/06 to 29/06: International Conference: A Child's World - Working Together for a Better

Future. Aberystwyth University, Penglais Campus, Aberystwyth, Wales, UK.

JULY 201 2

05/07: Theories, frameworks and concepts Workshop, University of Bristol, UK.

07/07 to 09/07: 2nd Global Conference: The Child: A Persons Project, Mansfield College,

Oxford, UK.

09/07 to 11 /07: 4th International Conference: Celebrating Childhood Diversity, University of

Sheffield, UK.

09/07 to 27/07: La infancia en el siglo XXI : Escuela Complutense de Verano 201 2. Madrid,

Spain

30/07 to 04/08: International course“HumanRightsforDevelopment” (HR4DEV),

University of Antwerp, Belgium.

SEPTEMBER 201 2

04/09 to 07/09: 1 2th International EUSARF Conference, Glasgow, Scotland.

05/09 to 07/09: Children, Young People and Adults: Extending the Conversation, University

of Central Lancashire, UK.

1 3/09 to 1 4/09: Twenty-first Century Childhood and Youth: Interdiscipl inary Debates and

Challenges. Anglia Ruskin University, Cambridge, UK.

26/09 to 29/09: Famil ies in a Changing Europe: Challenges, Confl ict and Intervention,

Li l lehammer, Norway
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The ENMCR has a new
facebook page.
You can support ENMCR
Facebook page by clicking
on the Like button
http: //www.facebook.com/
ENMCR
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SEPTEMBER 201 2
26/09 to 29/09: Child in the City 201 2, Zagreb, Croatia
27/09 to 28/09: International conference "Men in Early Childhood Education and Care:

Strategies, experiences and perspectives”, Berl in, Germany.

OCTOBER 201 2
1 5/1 0 to 1 9/1 0: 5th World Congress on Children's and Adolescents' Rights, San Juan,

Argentine.

NOVEMBER 201 2
05/11 to 07/ 11 : Criminal ity or Social Exclusion? Justice for Children in a Divided World,

London, UK.
26/11 to 30/11 : IUAES 201 2 Inter-congress – Children and Youth in a Changing World,

Bhubaneswar, India.

DECEMBER 201 2
1 2/1 2 to 1 4/1 2: Child and Teen Consumption 201 2: “Food Consumption, Communication,

Life Styles and Fashion”. 5th International Conference on Multidiscipl inary
Perspectives on Child and Teen Consumption. IULM University, Milan, I taly.

How to join ENMCR

It is possible to join ENMCR as a member at any time.
The European Network of Masters in Children’s Rights was established with the support of
Save the Children Sweden (SCS). SCS has also been actively supporting and fostering the
Latin American Network of Masters in Children’s Rights, which currently comprises nine
universities in eight Latin American countries.

Why is it worthwhile joining our network?

We have been cooperating as a network for more than six years and have longstanding
experience of loosely cooperating - you wil l work with children’s rights experts from all over
Europe (and Latin America).
You wil l get an insight into children’s rights from a variety of perspectives and wil l be able to
build on longstanding experience of the members.
We offer a joint European Master in Children’s Rights at leading universities in Europe -
you wil l have access to knowledge on how to build up and offer a joint European Master
study programme and wil l have access to training.
We organize conferences and workshops on children’s rights themes in Europe and in the
world; you wil l have the chance to meet other children’s rights experts, activists, share
ideas and thoughts and gain new perspectives.
You wil l receive copies of al l materials published in the frame of ENMCR, such as the
monthly electronic newsletter Children’s Rights news (CRnews), reports from projects,
materials from conferences and workshops, etc.
To become a member of ENMCR, simply send us a letter of intent, in which you should
name what you believe you or your institution can contribute to and gain from our network.
In addition, please include an outl ine of your child rights related programme and/or
courses. I t is important that you name a contact person at your institution for
correspondence purposes.

Please send the letter to:
European Network of Masters in Children’s Rights (ENMCR)
c/o European Master in Childhood Studies and Children's Rights
Freie Universität Berl in
Habelschwerdter Allee 45
D- 1 41 95 Berl in, Germany
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CR news 12

CRnews 12

Save the Children,

thank you formaking this

newsletter possible!

DEAR NETWORK MEMBERS,

Please send us your

agendas for the coming

months as well as

publications, funding and

prizes or any other topic so

we can include them in our

newsletter (info@enmcr.net).

NEXT MONTH´S NEWSLETTER:

• International Day for Street
Children

• Children's Social
Movements

Save the Children,

thank you formaking this

newsletter possible!

CONTACT US

c/o Internationale Akademie
an der Freien Universität
Berl in
Habelschwerdter Allee 45
D-1 41 95 Berl in, Germany
Fon:+49-(0)30-838-52734

info@enmcr.net
www.enmcr.net




